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Abstract A reliable and widely used transmembrane protein
structure prediction algorithm was applied to five representative
genomic sequence data sets in order to re-examine the hypothesis
that in contrast to globular proteins there are no favored
transmembrane protein fold families. When the number of
predicted membrane spanning segments and the topology of
these segments is taken into account then definite biases are
observed which suggest that certain transmembrane topologies
are significantly more common than others.
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1. Introduction
Integral membrane proteins represent an important class of
proteins which are employed in a wide range of cellular roles.
The fact that these proteins are found in a lipid environment
means that atomic resolution experimental structures for these
proteins are few and far between. To date less than ten dis-
tinct integral membrane protein structures have been solved to
atomic resolution, whereas several thousand structures for
globular proteins are known. Fortunately, despite the di⁄-
culty in experimental structure determination for transmem-
brane proteins, the physicochemical constraints imposed by
the lipid environment make the prediction of transmembrane
protein structure somewhat more straightforward than for
globular proteins. Over recent years a number of very reliable
methods have been published for the prediction of trans-
membrane helices and also for the prediction of the chain
topology with respect to the inside/outside membrane surfaces
[1^4].
More recently, attention has been turning to the distribu-
tion of transmembrane proteins in the complete genomes for
di¡erent organisms [4^6]. Although questions regarding the
structure of proteins in di¡erent organisms can in general
only be addressed by applying prediction methods, the reli-
ability of modern transmembrane prediction methods is such
that a reasonable degree of con¢dence in the resulting con-
clusions is possible. Here, a reliable transmembrane protein
structure prediction method [2] was applied to ¢ve represen-
tative genomes in order to look for evidence that certain
numbers of transmembrane spanning segments and topologies
are highly favored.
2. Methods
To predict the structure and topology of transmembrane
proteins, an expectation maximization method was used [2].
Brie£y, the method classi¢es residues into ¢ve structural states
as follows: Li (inside loop), Lo (outside loop), Hi (inside helix
end), Hm (helix middle), and Ho (outside helix end). The
number of residues taken to be in the helix end caps was
arbitrarily taken as being four. Using this de¢nition of mem-
brane protein topology, a set of statistical tables (log likeli-
hood ratios, or log likelihoods for short) was compiled from
well-characterized membrane protein data. The statistical ta-
bles show de¢nite biases towards certain amino acid species
on the inside, middle and outside of a cellular membrane. The
most signi¢cant components of the propensities merely deter-
mine the lipophilic preferences of amino acids, or in other
words that hydrophobic residues occur more frequently in
the helical segments than the £anking regions. The signals
that cannot be explained away by hydrophobicity alone are
perhaps of more interest. The previously described preference
for positively charged residues to be found in the inside loops
is clearly seen, but it is also interesting to note that a similar
e¡ect is seen between the inside and outside helix caps, though
this could be due to errors in assigning the boundaries be-
tween the membrane spanning segments and their £anking
regions. For multi spanning proteins, the most signi¢cant
preferences for inside/outside loop are Arg, Gly, His, Lys
and Pro, whereas for single spanning proteins, Ala, Arg,
Asp, Gln, Lys, Pro, Thr, Trp and Val have the most signi¢-
cant propensities. For inside/outside helix caps, only Phe and
Trp have highly signi¢cant topogenic propensities for multi
spanning helices whereas Cys, Gly, His, Leu, Lys, Phe, Pro,
Ser, Thr, Tyr and Val show clear inside/outside preferences
for single spanning helix caps.
To determine the most likely transmembrane model for
each target sequence, a dynamic programming method was
used, similar in principle to dynamic programming sequence
alignment algorithms. This algorithm was used to ¢nd the best
set of variables (number, position, length and direction) for
each considered model.
To identify probable signal peptides, a log likelihood se-
quence pro¢le spanning 20 amino acid positions was calcu-
lated based on the most reliable signal peptide annotations for
secreted proteins in SWISSPROT Release 34. This pro¢le was
scanned across the ¢rst 50 residues of each gene product and
the highest scoring window position calculated. Where the
maximum window score exceeded a score of 7.5 the 20 residue
peptide was masked out from the calculation of topological
models.
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3. Proportion of transmembrane proteins in representative
genomes
The ¢rst question that comes to mind is regarding the pro-
portion of the gene products for each genome which code for
transmembrane proteins. Averaged over all the available ge-
nomes, there is some variance in the estimates, where values
from 20 to 40% have been reported. Simple hydropathy anal-
ysis of protein sequences tends to overpredict membrane span-
ning segments [2], and so it is not surprising that the higher
estimates are based on these simpler methods. Fig. 1A shows
the proportions estimated using an enhanced version of
MEMSAT [2] on ¢ve representative genomes. In this instance
the estimates (19% averaged over all ¢ve genomes) are very
much at the lower end of the range of previous estimates. This
is partly due to the use of an accurate prediction method, but
is mostly due to additional consideration of signal peptides in
this analysis. Cleavable signal peptides which enable the se-
cretion of certain polypeptides into their required cellular
compartment are frequently mistaken for transmembrane seg-
ments [2], and in this case a simple signal peptide prediction
method was applied as a preprocessing step. Of course, like
other estimates, the above estimates do not account for the
possible occurrence of predominantly beta-sheet transmem-
brane proteins such as porin, but based on spectroscopic anal-
yses of known integral membrane proteins the beta-sheet class
of transmembrane proteins is probably rare [7]. Nonetheless,
it must be expected that a certain number of predicted gene
products from the currently completed genomes will have not
been correctly predicted as integral membrane proteins in
currently published annotations. Despite these reservations it
does appear from Fig. 1A that the proportion of transmem-
brane proteins in genomes is relatively constant across quite
di¡erent organisms, but given the small fraction of the human
genome being considered here it is really too early to come to
any ¢rm conclusions. Clearly the most complex organisms
might well have a greater need for transmembrane proteins
to ful¢l roles in inter-cellular signalling or immune response,
but there is little evidence for this at present.
4. Distribution of predicted transmembrane topologies
Two recent papers have looked more closely at the pre-
dicted transmembrane proteins [5,6], and have classi¢ed the
predicted proteins by the number of predicted membrane
spanning segments. Proteins with single membrane spanning
segments should properly be considered as a separate class
from those with multiple spanning segments [8], as these
are, very generally speaking, globular protein domains which
are simply anchored to the membrane by a hydrophobic helix.
Indeed these membrane anchors are often referred to as un-
cleaved signal peptides. Both these analyses show a similar
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Fig. 1. A: Fraction of open reading frames with predicted transmembrane spanning segments taken from ¢ve representative genomes. Total
number of ORFs analyzed in each genome were as follows: 1696 (H. in£uenze), 4290 (E. coli), 6181 (S. cerevisiae), 7299 (C. elegans), 4056 (H.
sapiens). B: Distribution of predicted transmembrane topologies for the ¢ve genomes.
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Fig. 1 (continued)
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trend where the fraction of structures decreases monotonically
from the most populated single spanning segment category to
the rare families with many spanning segments. This trend has
been interpreted as indicating that there are no predominant
families of membrane protein folds. In globular proteins, cer-
tain folds (e.g. the TIM barrel or the immunoglobulin fold)
are seen to recur frequently in unrelated families of proteins.
These folds have been termed ‘superfolds’ [9], and ten such
folds have been de¢ned so far [10]. That membrane pro-
tein structures should not have equivalents of superfolds is
somewhat surprising, but nonetheless there does appear to
be little evidence from the previous published analyses for
predominance of particular numbers of transmembrane seg-
ments.
Fig. 1B shows a somewhat di¡erent view of the distribution
of predicted transmembrane protein structures in the same
¢ve representative genomes. The di¡erence between this anal-
ysis and those mentioned above is that here the topology of
the structures has been predicted in addition to simply count-
ing the number of predicted spanning segments. This addi-
tional level of classi¢cation changes the picture somewhat.
When the topology of the structures is taken into account, a
small number of predominant topological families do present
themselves. The decreasing trend which favors small numbers
of spanning segments is still apparent, but this is really just a
re£ection of the distribution of protein chain lengths. Above
this background distribution can be seen some unexpectedly
populated classes. Using a simple shorthand notation where,
for example, 5in represents a structure with ¢ve spanning seg-
ments, with the N-terminus directed towards the inside (cyto-
plasm) of the cell, the bacterial transmembrane ‘supertopolo-
gies’ are apparently: 4in, 6in and 12in, with strong bias also
seen for 5out, 10in and 14in. For yeast, favored topologies
are: 4in, 8in, 10in, 12in and 14in. Taking microbial genomes
as a group, there appear to be three highly populated top-
ology classes: 4in, 10in and 12in, with particular bias being
shown for 4in and 12in. Interestingly, a di¡erent pattern is
observed for multicellular organisms. For C. elegans and a
small sample of the human genome there appear to be two
favored topologies: 4in and 7out. C. elegans also shows again
a strong bias for the ubiquitous 12in topology. Given the
small fraction of the human genome being considered here,
it is too early to say conclusively that it does not also show a
bias for 12in.
5. Evolutionary arguments for the observed distribution of
transmembrane topologies
Given the lack of experimental data for transmembrane
protein structures, it is only possible to speculate as to
whether distant evolutionary relationships are responsible
for the observed bias in the distribution of predicted trans-
membrane protein topologies. However, a number of prom-
inent transmembrane protein families can be found in the
highly populated topology classes. The most obvious super-
family is of course that of the seven transmembrane helix G-
coupled receptors, which may or may not share a distant
relationship with the bacteriorhodopsin superfamily. In both
cases the transmembrane topology is known to be 7out, but
the packing arrangement of the helices is thought to di¡er
between these superfamilies [11]. Very prominent members
of the 12in topological family are of course the various per-
mease proteins, including amongst others the lactose-proton
symport protein. Another very signi¢cant superfamily which
also falls into the 12in topological class includes the various
ABC transporter proteins, which is widespread in both pro-
karyotes and eukaryotes, and in humans includes the cystic
¢brosis conductance regulator protein. The universal bias to-
wards the 4in topology is somewhat harder to explain. Inter-
estingly there were very few 4in topologies in the set of pro-
teins used in the original testing of the prediction method used
here, and the only examples were the gap proteins from hu-
man and frog, and the colicin A immunity protein from E.
coli, and no obvious relationships could be observed between
the protein family names which comprised the 4in topological
class. As with globular protein superfolds, it is not unthink-
able that some of the biases observed in the distribution of
transmembrane topologies are a result not of distant evolu-
tionary relationships but merely stem from the physical con-
straints of protein folding. Though most probably coinciden-
tal, it is nonetheless interesting to note that the 4-helix bundle
is also a globular protein superfold.
6. Random sequence tests
One concern that comes to mind in making these observa-
tions is that the observations are simply due to artefacts in the
prediction method used. This is of course a possibility, but as
a simple control experiment, the sequences from Haemophilus
in£uenzae were shu¥ed in blocks so as to preserve the sequen-
tial patterns of hydrophobicity and these shu¥ed sequences
were then fed into the topology prediction program again.
Although the resulting predictions for the shu¥ed sequences
showed the expected distribution in terms of number of pre-
dicted transmembrane segments (correlating with sequence
length), no bias was apparent between inside and outside top-
ologies. This suggests that the observed topological biases are
not an obvious result of intrinsic biases in the prediction
method used.
7. Conclusions
The results here suggest that whilst the proportion of trans-
membrane proteins is relatively constant across ¢ve quite dif-
ferent organisms, there are nonetheless some biases in the
distribution of transmembrane topologies which might suggest
the existence of transmembrane ‘superfolds’, or at least highly
populated fold families. In addition, these biases are not read-
ily explained simply from the distributions of sequence lengths
in the genomes. It must be stressed, however, that these ob-
servations of biases in the distributions of predicted trans-
membrane topology represent a very super¢cial view of the
real situation. Without many more experimentally determined
3-D structures for transmembrane proteins it is impossible to
be con¢dent about the existence of highly populated fold
families in these proteins. Nevertheless these observations sug-
gest that in the absence of a signi¢cant quantity of experimen-
tal structural information, there may be something to gain
from attempts to classify integral membrane proteins into
broad structural families, perhaps based on prediction meth-
ods (as used here) or conserved sequence motifs. It may also
be the case that by trying to rationalize the topological biases,
improvements may also be made to the prediction methods
themselves.
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